
On Black’» alleys last evening the 
Tcnigans won a four point victory 
from the Two H'b, piling up the high 
store of 1333 timbers. This places them 
«t step higher on the championship lad- 
tier and they are now tie with tho 
Dunlop people for a place in the front 
rank Dave McLellan led the proces
sion with an average of 98. H. F. 
Black was next with 97. The scores :

YANJGANS.

DEFEATED, SCORE 9-6
MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Ottawa de* 

fcated the Shamrocks here tonight by 
a score of 9 to 6.At halt time it looked 
as if the Shamrocks were going to fur*

! nish one of the surprises of the s mson, 
for they had the best of the capital 
men by 4 to 3." They kept up ta the 
gcod work in the second half, tnen 
with the score standing 6 to 4 in their

Black...................... 97 83 111 291 97 favor the Irishmen went up in the air
Ferguson..............  80 87 71 238 79 1-І аГід the last five minutes of play the
Ccdner.................... 87 96 80 263 872-3 Ottawa people put.the puck into the
Jordan.................... 89 81 97 267 82 1-3 net four times, the final score being
McLellan............  98 96 110, 294 93 ^ given. As a rule the play through

out the game was ragged, the good 
spots not being plentiful or prolonged!.

The Shamrocks had three new mop 
in their line up, one brought on from 
the Manufacturers’ League and Hill 
and Mulcair of the Intermediates. The 

76 1-3 new men showed up well, putting some 
ginger into their work. The opinion 
was that another intermediate or two 
would have worked a still further im
provement. The Ottawa team appear
ed tired after their hard game of last 
Saturday Was

4SI 443 479

TWO H’S.
87Sullivan.................100 80 81

Cecilrane.................. 76 70 79
76 71 79
81 90 78
80 80 81

75
Crosby.
Csmblin
Law.

84
83 1-3.

4M 891 403 1216

Irish Literary won the first two 
strings from Holy Trinity last evening 
tut tumbled so badly In the third that. 
Holy Trinity had enough margin to se
cure two points. Four strings of over 
a hundred were rolled during the 
iratch. Foohey had the highest, at 
109, F. Doherty had one of 103, Rite.’ 
cne of 104, and McGiv ern one of 101., F. 
Doherty averaged high, with 914-3. The 
score :

BALTIMORE MAY SEE
TAIT IN MATCH RACE

f* TORONTO, Feb. 23.—It Is the idea of 
the Canadian Society of Maryland (to 
match its idol, Tait, with “Billy” Pauli 
of the University of Pennsylvania, or 

271 »o 1-х witl1 “ЛГ Klviat, the schoolboy pro-
orV' cV o * digy, at the half-mile distance, at the **>4 84 .
203 87 2-3

HOLY TRINITY.

I* Dohcrly.............84 І03 88
O'Brien.................. .76 84
Foohey. .. .
D. Doherty.
If I ley.............

275 91 1-3
235 73 1-J.i

75 "109 
81 8Д 
31 104 Baltimore meet oh Mardi 12th. Talt 

has a record" for the half of I minute 
and 58 seconds, Kiviat lias given Mel
vin Sheppard many hard races at the 
880 yard distance, and with the three 
most prominent stars in action would 
furnish a treat for Baltimoreans.

414 480 1306

I. L, B.

McGivern..............91 72 101
Daley..
Harris.
Cronin.
S tveeney................ 81

261’ S3 ■ • 
253 Ш4 
235 :79 7-3 
258' 30 
211 SÎ 1-3

83 94 76
75 "84 77
85 87 86

S3 SO

Mabel—“Yes, I hope to have a gocjd 
time at the masquerade.”

Dorothy—“Well, you will have 
good chance as any of the girls, as y 
will be wearing a mask.”

$
420 420 330 1260

AFTER CHICAGO TRIP

Montreal Manager D.d Not Hare Much 
Suceuss—1st of Ріали;v : ' 
•- at ITsposâi.

Boilermaksi Is Anxious That Fight Shall 
Tate Plaoi on Je> 4—Claeploi- 

Maj ie Sent Up R ver.

MONTREAL, Feb. 23—Ed. Barrot,, 
who returned yesterday from Chicago, If reports coming from the west are 
where he went In duest of players, said correct—and the tip seems to be ab,o- 
he had not yet closed a deal for a cat- lutely on. the level—big Jim Jeffries has 
cher, shortstop or outfielder, which he determined; to show himself the most 
requires to fill his ranks, but the men chivalric aiid magnanimous of fighters 
he wanted were in sight. He expected and Incidentally to show all doubters 
to get a backstop before long, tout a that his heart is really and honestly 
shortstop might pot .to.e secured until set In having that merry little smite- 
after the Royals go south to train. test on the 4th of next July.

Signed contracts' were' received by When Jack Johnson go tlnto trouble 
the manager yesterday from Wilson,’ in New York the other day by playful- 
the pitcher bought from the New York, ly beating up a small and inoffensive. 
Americans; Nattrees and Smith. The, African there was much talk about the 
former Buffalo manager accompanied. way the case was being handled, and 
his contract with an enthusiastic let- about the bearing which the affair 
ter |n which he expresed the hope that ! might have upon the championship 
Barrow would have a winner. Nat- battle. Not a few of the skeptical 
tress wrote that the man who took went so far as to asert that every et- 
the shortstop position from hitn would fort would be made to railroad Mistah 
have 'to show something. Jchnslng up the river. If the big col-

Manager Barrow Is only counting on ored man could be tucked away In the 
Nattress for the utility position. stone Jug It would not only give the

Speaking yesterday of his plans, ; best possible excuse for not putting 
Manager Harrow said he now intended Jeffries against the black warrior, but 
to take eouth some of the' youngsters would also give good and plausible 
he had previously intended to let out. reason for the whole sporting world 
These were Hall, Judd, Colvin and passing Johnson up as a criminal and 
Bailey. Letters from othei managers a disgrace of the boxing game, 
seeking their services had caused him , ____
to decide to see what was in the play- JEFFRIES WOULD “SAVE’’ JOHN- 
ers before farming them out.

The list of players Barrow has now 
at his disposal is as follows:

Catcher»—Kricheli .and purlin. .
Keifehewi^B?Bau^ Hotif!ejudd°and а*’аУ," but rather than have the peo- 
Adams • pie Imagine such a thing he will turn

Inflelders-CocktU. Smith. Yeâger, in, devote all his energy and Influence
Nattress, Colvin and Hall. ™Stah J”hnsI"s from„the

Outfielders—Jones, Corcoran, Joyce, atticed windows-and go the very lim- 
and Bailey *• in order t0 fend oft the negro s pun-

Wlcker and O’Neil will be sold or Ishment till the fight is over, 
traded before the season opens. , 's™ator„T- D Sullivan is the stake-

Adams and Durlin will be farms 1 ll0lder of the big event. Within the 
out. The other four youngsters will "e« two or three days associates of 
probably be disposed of In the same Jeffries, men who get their °rde™ 
way but Barrow wants to see them straight from the big fellow, will talk 
in action before deciding to send them wlth Sen. Sulivan and will lay the case 
out for further experience. frankly before him. He will be asked

Joyce will probably go south with the to help engage the best attorneys and 
team if ho is not disposed of In a trade do 011 that he can top revent the pos
ter a catcher slble condemnation of Jack Johnson.

Baum wants to remain in California И-the whole matter can be shelved till 
and he may be sold to some club out after the fight Is over then Jim Jef

fries will fret no more.. The boiler
maker has no desire to cheat justice 
of her dues. If Jack Johnson de*erves 
to be sent up the river Jlrfi Is quite 

! willing, that he should be sent—if they 
I will only postpone the voyage till the 

4th is over. ;
BIG FELLOW WANTS TO FIGHT. 

Jeffries’ action iii this affair will re-

I

BON.

And now out of the west comes this 
Information: That Jim Jeffries not only 
does not wish to have Johnson "sent

there.
і

!

Catarrh Cannot bo Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat оl the disease.'.j
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional > , . . , .
disease, and in order to cure it you the last shadowed a awesUp
trust take Internal remedies, tiall's hl* earnestneso and. honesty Th de» 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and I "h
arts directly on the- blood and mucous blp feUow won Id rather fight thair 
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a ; " money w“hout h strugg e. -
quack medicine. It was prescribed by ®j*d th0t bc ls at ” 1 A” Aht„, £ dl »„* 
one of the best physicians in this coun- ble desire to protect and cherish a. fbe- 
try for years and ls a regular prescrip- ™an worthy of Ms biffs. Incidentally, 
tirn. It is composed of the .best tonics thls eenerosity will not hurt Jeff s

money making road show. During the 
past few weeks the ex-champion’s 
share of the coin has been 975,249, as 
shown by the books of the manage
ment, This is the most money any ath
lete ever gathered In a short season 
and makes it unlikely that James J. 

і will ever havi to worry «bout finan
cial things agglin, fight or no fight next 
July. \ J

Fight fans end worried ones may rest 
easy—Mistah Johnslng will not go up 
tho river—at least not until July 4 is 
history. After that. it won't much 

■ matter—4f there remains any portion 
of Mistah Johnsing to be forwarded.

n as

kvown, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting dlrdctly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two Ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo,
O.

Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

BOWLING.
SHAMROCKS ARE AGAIN

JEFF WANTS JOHNSON
? KEPI FROM JAIL4

ONLY

NICKEL’ - A Shakesperian Treat !U

“HAMLET” Denmark’s 
Odd Prince.Company of 

Best Players

—A Film Da Luxe For Discriminating People—

a

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

OF
МШШ*

“The Motor Cycle»** 
•ЗДР Through Norway

in Bright 
• New Songsv H» (Sb В

RAY HOPE----- FILM DRAMATI8TE
IN HEART-REAOHINO 8TORY

‘ LADDIE"—A HOME DRAMAMONDAY —

SKÇVG H 
STORY IN THE SHADOW OF MT. SHASTA.”

A Compelling Story of the Far West

Only One “BROMO ÔUIMNE," that fa jy . A en«

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
John O’Leary—Cock, 1st prize; hen, 

2nd prize; cockerel, 2nd prize; pullet, 
1st prize.

J. W. Letteney—Hen, 1st prize.
C. McBeath—Cock, 2nd prize; hen. 

2nd prize; cockerels, 1st and 2nd 
prizes.

Jas Lyon—Cock, 3rd prize; pullet, 3rd 
prize.

D. McLaughlin—Pullet, 3rd prize.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,

H. C Lemon—Cocks, 1st and prizes; 
hen, 1st prize.

Dan Doyle—Hens, 2nd and 3rd prizes; 
cock, 3rd prize.

Greenwich poultry yards Brown’s 
Fiats (F. W. Short))—Pullet, 1st prize.

PEKIN DUCKS.

J. V. Jackson, Moncton—Duck, 1st 
prize ; drake, 2nd prize.

BRONZE TURKEYS

Rockwood poultry yards (W. 'Г.
Cosrnan)—Pullet. 1st prize; cockerel, 
prize.

PIDGEONS.

H. C. Lemon—3 first prizes, 2 Homers 
and l Booted Tumbler.

RABBITS.

Harold Hannah, Milltdgevtlle—1st 
prize.

Last evening's Boston train had ah 
interesting passenger from McAUam to 
Fredericton Junction in a year-old- 
moose, which is to be shown alive at 
,,he Sportsmen's Show fa New York. 
The big baby came from Debee June 
tiop. and was .’consigned to Guide Allen
of Frederlctb.hr.. to whom It was for
warded this jnpriiing. Mr. Moose oc
cupied. a big crate in the express car, , 
and struck up quite a friendship with 
Charlie O’Neill, the express runner.

FIVE HONORED BIRDS
ON EXHIBITION HERE

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

t.„. аї
Old Mines Sydney

Deliverer! in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

«9 8MYTHE ST,

Prices Low

Poultry Show Is Hipest fver Held in the 
City—The Prize Winners.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.1

AMUSEMENTS
TheaUEfiPhd аПІЙЙЧ ,poultry show, was 

successfully opefieil їй Sutherland Hall, .
Unie» «triSfet, -wptereay morning.'- -The - * 
attendance during the day, especially 
last evening was good. The show sur
passes any of its kind held in the city 
in recent years, over 500 hundred ex
cellent birds of-ay varieties and species 
being ton- exhibit. The exhibitors in- • 
ciné prômttiént poultry .men from all 
parts of the province, who apparently 
are taking a deep tnterest-in the show.
The judging was coïnineticéd ÿksterday 
afternoon by George Robertson of 
Ottawa.
judged yesterday, and the 
likely be judged this morning, 
show will continue today and tomor
row. — " ~ * 1 "
, The following» were awarded prizes 

yesterday afternoon : ^ ^

SINGLE COMB BRQWN.LEGHORNS.
John Scott—Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st 

prize. •
Glen view poultry yards,. Sussex (W.

McMonagle & Sons)—Cbck, 2*4 prize;- 
hrb», 2nd...tmd^3rd.prizes,’ cpck^rels, Ls|„ 
end '2nd prizes.

H. c. Lemon—Cock, 3rd prize ■'«■
Rockwood poultry yards (W. T. Cos-

a Yarmontlus, All St, Jnlni-HIgh School vs. Rolhesay College
’Й.Й’&ив ZS - - FRIDAY FEBRUARY - - 25
prize; .cockerel, let prize; pullet, Ш. ПОСІ^ГЛГ | - llUCRLY !

H. C. Lemon—Pullet, 2nd prize.

Over half the birds were 
rest will

The

Rink Queen’s

Shot Seducer Who Failed to 
Marry HerJIM MeGINLEY IS

ALL RIGHT AGAIN $25,000 for Paifgreoxils — lefailiclde 
Case—Pleaded Fmrly But 

. Employed Goierness.Condition is Much Improved—Pitching 
Days are Not Oner—Will Play 

Wlh Toronto. MONTREAL, Feb. 24—Negotiations 
have practically been completed «for a 
series of three games at Halifax be
tween the Montreal Wanderers and- 
Ottawa hockey septette. The matches 
will take place at the close of the sea
son. A purse of $1600 has been offered 
by M-anager, Maher of the Arena at 
Halifax to the vicions.

SOURIS, Man., Feb. 24—That Lottie 
McCullough shot Fred. Carroll because 
he failed to carry out a promise to 
marry her was revealed at the prelim
inary hearing here yesterday. The girl 
claims that Carroll seduced her, prom
ising faithfully to marry her. Carroll 

.is well known and is a son of a mem
ber of the local legislature.

TORONTO, Feb. 24—E. B. Osler, M. 
I*., announced yesterday that he would 
give $26,000 to purchase playgrounds 
for the children. This generous dona
tion is perhaps the largest that has 
been made for this purpose.

MONTREAL, Feb. 24—The coroner’s 
jury In the Komelsky murder case re
turned last evening with a verdict of 
guilty against Mrs. Komelsky. The 
woman was convicted on the charge of 
murdering her three year old cniid.

TORONTO, Feb. 24—There was little 
change last night in the condition of 
Goldwln Smith.

TORONTO, Feb. 24—The Provincial 
Government is again taking an active 
hand In the prosecution of liquor deal
ers for illegal sales. In northern On
tario many convictions have been re
gistered and wholesale seizures ars 
being made.

TORONTO, Feb. 24—A case that has 
cieated much interest was concluded 
here today. W. B. Hack was fined $10 
or twenty days in Jail for not sending 
his children to school. The man plead
ed that poverty prevented him front 
giving the children an education in 
spite of the statement that he had em
ployed a governess for the children.

TORONTO, Feb. 24—Miss Susanna 
Lawrence, founder of the Kitamaat 
Mission in British Columbia, died here 
yesterday. The deceased was well 
known as a missionary worker. She 
was a pioneer Methodist missionary of 
British Columbia.

PETERBORO, Feb. 24—It is quite 
likely that Henderson, the young Eng
lishman held for murder, will face an 
additional murder charge. Physicians 
state that Martha McPherson will not 
recover. The police claim that Hender
son caused the death of Margaret Mc
Pherson.

Feb. 23—TheHAVERHILL, Mass.,
Sunday Record yesterday published 
the following, written by "Dan,” tnelr 
baseball expert;

There has been so much talk lately 
and different papers have taken such 
lee-way regarding the condition of 
“Jim" McGinley, the South GYoveland 
ball player, that last week I decided 
to investigate for myself, and went 
down to see the lad who is the idol of 
the mill-town, who won many a game 
pitching for South Groveland, who was 
snapped up by Haverhill, and has since 
climbed the ladder until he now wears 
the uniform of Toronto in the Eastern 
League, and has seen service in "the 
big show.”

BETTER CONDITIONS THAN EVER

One paper went s» far as to state 
that McGinley would rever play base
ball again. Even Sporting Life, a re
cognized authority, said that our “Jim" 
was out of it. Now take it from me, he 
is far from gelng out ot It. Jim will be 
in the arena for many years bo come. 
He is In better condition than he ever 
was before, and ls prepared to play 
tjie game of his life for the Class A 
team,

A short time ago Jim was down with 
typhoid fever, and all kinds of reports 
were sent out about him. That sickness 
did him good. Jim is a new man, and 
when I saw him last week the flush of 
health was on his cheeks, hla eye was 
clear, his weight good, and his whole 
physical embodiment was that of a 
man In the bloom of health—Nature’s 
best gift

He knew about the -stories which 
have been circulated about his poor 
health, and was as anxious to nail 
them on the head as I was. It was a 
pleasant conversation which I had 
with him, in the course of which he 
said:

WEIGHS FIFTEEN POUNDS 
HEAVIElt.

"Sick?” No, far from It, Dan. I be
lieve that I never felt better In my life. 
I weigh fifteen pounds more than I 
ever did before, and feel fine In every 
way. I am all over the fever, and am 
ready to play Hie game of my life. In 
fact, I think that I will play better 
this year thari I have ‘before, and I'm 
going to start the season with that 
feeling.

"We report In Wasiiftgttin' March 27, 
Easter Sunday, and - go fropi there to 
train In Charlotteville, Virginia, part 
<)t" the time ‘ With '№341*1 vereity‘of Vir
ginia, which is‘located there. Then wo 
play a numbfer of" " exhibition games, 
and open the season in Providence, 
April 21. 1 received my contract the 
Other day, and will take it with me.”

"I am keeping in good condition toy 
the use of exercises, and am getting 
plenty of fresh air. My wind ls good, 
my arm feels fine, and all over I am 
in fine condition. I never entertained 
the notion that I was thtough with 
baseball, for I knew better than that, 
and any such statement is absurd."

And he said every word In that con
vincing fashion which showed that he 
meant it.

♦
;

RHEUMATISM
WEATHER THIS

But Dodd's Kidney Pills Always Cure, 

Rheumatism.

WHAT THEY DID FOR W. H. 
GRAINE, AND WHY THEY AL
WAYS CURE RHEUMATISM— 
THEY REMOVE THE CAUSE.

TORONTO, Ont.,Feb. 23—(Special)— 
In these days of sudden changes of 
temperature known to so many suffer
ing people as Rheumatism weather tBe 
experience of W. H. Graine, of 103 
Gladstone Ave., this city, ls of wide
spread Interest. Mr. Graine suffered 
from Rheumatism. He Is cured and 
he knows the cure. It was Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

" Yes, I know Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured my Rheumatism," Mr. Graine 
states. “For after I started taking 
them I used no other medicine. I never 
cease recommending Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to my friends."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Rheuma
tism by putting the Kidneys in con
dition to strain the uric acid out of 
the blood. It is uric acid In the 
blood that causes Rheumatism. Cold 
or damp causes it to crystallize at the 
muscles and Joints and then comes 
those tortures every rheumatic knows 
only too well. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cure Rheumatism by curing the Kid
neys. The cured Kidneys remove the 
cause of the Rheumatism.

Old carpets made Into fine rugs 
"Maritime Rug Works," St. John.

To cur» Headache in ten minute* use 
Kumfort Headache Powder»,

UNE LONELY UTILE 6011 
(GAINST SEVENTEEN

Moae:on Narrotly Escapes a Whi ewasb at 
Ibi Hand і o,' All-St. Jobo.

One lonely little goal was all that 
stood between Moncton and. a com
plete whitewash In Queens Rink last 
evening. Seventeen to one was the 
final reckoning. Moncton wag out
classed all through the piece and St. 
John placed the rubber jpst where 
they wanted It at will, 
were penalized during the game, but 
the only serious trouble was during 
the last few minutes of play, when 
Dauphinee, Moncton’» goal tender, lost 
his head and pushed Paterson away 
from the goal, giving him a slignt 
blow with his stick at the same time. 
"Pat” naturally resented this and 
promptly knocked the offender down. 
Both men were given ten minutes on 
the side lines, but before they got 
fairly off the ice the whistle blew and 
the game was over. A slight change 

made in St. John’s line-up, Mac-

Five men

A Clearing Sale of Cut Glass, Fancy 
China and Ornaments at M. R. A’s

This will be interesting news to the 
ladies as the sale will afford somo very 
astonishing bargains. A little money 
will go a long ways in the purenasmg 
of these pretty things to beautify the 
home. Sale starts tomorrow morning at 
3.30 in Curtain Department.was

kay playing centre and Clawson rover.

The Hebrew residents in the city are 
highly indignant over tho remarks 
made by Judge Forbes, In the County 
Court yesterday morning. They con
sider that the words used reflect upon 
tile character .of . the .whole Jewish 
population of the city. Many of them 
are seeking legal advice on the matter 
from Daniel Mullin, K.C., and J. 
King Kelley, and it Is probable that 
some action may be taken in the mat
ter by the-Hebrews- to resent 
they considàr' ASe'ïnsiniwitkm^ cast up
on them^”‘A 'ooeauttatToiT with the 
lawyers vzin likely be held today,when 
decisive action wilj be taken. Some 
of tlie Jew® ' besides bèirig indignant, 

very. rty0£h ^frightened and tear 
that tliey jttay be, eompell'ed to depart 
from the city.

Y. M. a A. VICTORIOUS.

After the Moncton-All St. John game 
ih Queen’s Rink last evening a game 
between Rothesay Collegiate School 
and Y. M. C. A. was played, resulting 

victory for the latter by a score
one

in a
Of 5 to 4. The game was a fMt 
from start to finish, the youngters 
playing the game for al lthat was In 
It, and there is no doubt but that there 
lV good material in both septettes. Tho 
goals were made for Y. M. C. Л. by 
McGowan Г2), McLeod (1), Hlpwell (1), 
McShane (1). For Rothesay, Ranktre 
(2), Hickman (1), West (».

what

HALIFAX DOWNS CHATHAM. THE TEXT.

The minis I *r had preached oil the 
text. "Why‘halt ye between two opin
ions?" land upon little■ Cora's return 
home from church lier grandmother 
asked what the text was.

"/ don't remember exactly.” answer
ed Cora, "but it was something about 
a hawk between two pigeons."—Chica
go News.

HALIFAX, N. S., Fc'b. 23,—In the 
McLennan cup competition tonight the 
Halifax Curling Club players defeat
ed two rinks from Chatham by four 
points. The match was keenly con
tested throughout, the final scores be

ing; Halifax, 33; Chathafii, 29.

- SOME FAST HOCKEY

Delaware Potatoes ' Opera House
Opening Feb. 28A choice lot, free from rot 

and frost at $150 b,bl. 
delivered. The Royal

Charles A. Clark
Tel 803 Chef18 Charlotte St. 1

"For Soirîe Time Past”

50 People - 50we have been advertising which has 
proved a "Success.” WHY SO? 
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place- in a successful shape. Evsry- | 
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy I 
All classes of people, rich and poor,old | 
or young, served alike. Our motto is; 
“Try us, prove us."

"be-

One of the Best
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Ш I-rince Willliup St., corner Duke. 

B. McCormack. Prop. 100 Nights in New York 
250 Nights in Chicago.DUMMY TAYLOR WILL

NOT HAVE EQUAL a store in Baldwin, Kan., the brother 
, managing the establishment.

MARVEL OF DROP BALL

Fast Twlrler Had Marvellous. Or;p Ball — 
Played W.th New York Giants.

“Ned" Hanlon
Watching Taylor warming up. "Dum
my" was putting over that drop ball.

"By George," exclaimed Hanlon. "I 
don’t see how that man can continue

Luther " Taylor, deaf and dumb, the V,‘at bal1’ Tr c“n't; pagine a ш
man- >wh<) one time owned the best .. 1 ‘ very, and- 1 don t think an- I
drop >all delivered across the plate by pitcher would have he strength
any pitcher, will probably never be re- al'v“fs "“tured.was al-
placed.- in baseball. T y , °, so,mc ,oke’

Pitied and admired was Taylor. He ‘еат'та,1в0 we™ Planning and schem- 
cust his lot with the New York Giants I hlm' and ,"c sen,-rally
for ten years, but last year lie dropped j n,'l ies<: n'ls 111 s°l" mmm ' 
out of the ranks of the mayors to end When Цю New lork team was on
his playing days in minor league com- I “e ,road lh,e,rc "'as no! 010 ,1 'lvhl',n 

‘ Taylor would not come into the 1’ull-
PThe vocabulary Taylor used consist- ; loan ^ «riehandlllled with ice and
ed of two words of two syllables each, ot,luf ,wi l salt’„ rn,s

,, . . , , deposited in the berths ot those who“ma-та,” and “pa-pa.” And when lie . \ . , . . 7 ... . . , , had made him a victim during theuttered these it sounded much as °
coming from a talking doll.

His circle of friends was limited, but 
those who were chosen by him found 
as a loyal a friend as a human being 
could wish to find.

Even on his own team there wen

one afternoon was

His

Playing away from homo deaf- 
mutes would visit Taylor in nearly 
every city. lie would invite them t® 

j his, room. Being unable to hear th# 
, j knock of a visitor, Taylor would I'-ifl 

the door open so any one might walk 
If any of these sessions occurred 

at night, some member of Mctiraw's 
team would sneak into the room and 
turn off the electric switch. The con
versation ended as soon as the room 
was thrown into darkness.

Another favorite stunt was to notify 
the clerk to have Mr. Luther Taylor 
“paged” when “Dummy” was in the 
lobby. Other members of the team 
would point Taylor out to the hell 
boys, hut Taylor would never answer 
the summons.

those whose friendship “Dummy” , . 
didn’t care to cultivate. When a new in"
man joined the New York club Taylor 
sized him up for a few weeks, and

finally concluded that ho j 
would care to number the new player j 
among his friends he handed him a j 
card, on which was printed the alpha- j 
bet of the deaf-mutes. On being pre
sented with the card you could feel 
certain that Taylor had enrolled you

he

in his list Of friends.
•Before ho began pitching he taught 

school.
who, like himself, could neither 
nor talk.
also a deaf-mute, and during the win
ter months the entire family conducts

Later lie married a woman 
liear

\ brother of the player is
one hundred pounds of я 1 тої id* 

yield forty-eight pounds of oil

4

I~~—\ HALIFAX MAY SEE

BUFF LEGHORNS, SINGLE COMB.
ЇІ, С. Lemon—Cock, lat prize; hen, 

1st prize.
Dan Doyle—Cockerel, 1st prize; pul

ler, 2nd prize.

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
J. V. Jackson, Moncton—Cock, 1st 

prize; hen, let prize; cockerel, 1st 
piize; pullet, 1st prize.

BLUE ANDALUSIONS.
Dan Doyle—Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st 

prize.
, H. C. Lemon—Hen, 2nd prize; cock
erel, 1st prize; pullet, 3rd prize.

Dan Doyle—Cockerel, 2nd prize; pul
lers, 1st and 2nd. prizes.

MINORCAS.
Hillside poulery yards (J. B. Bain)— 

Cock, 1st prize.
J. w. Letteney—Cock, 1st prize; hens, 

3rd prizes; pullet, 1st prize.
Jas. Sterling—Pullet, 2nd prize.
F. V. Hamm—Pullet, 3rd prize.
K. B. Stuart, Moncton—Cockerel, 1st 

prize.

The VIC. Grand Carnival,
GRAND

Carnival.
Friday Night, Feb. 25th

$30 in Gold. 4 Prizes
CALL AT NICKEL FOR COSTUMESBand Tonight

(HUM S'bVER&SANDS
Dancing and ComedyCOMEDY

SINGING
DANCING LAUDER IMPERSONATIONS

1st and

Їonight “THE ГЧ-ТПІУГ » The
Programme

CORNISH INDIAN GAME FOWL.
Hillside poultry yards (John Bain)—

eref hsf pPrtee;; puUetsf11st'^and'0 3rd A New Departure in FIIms-"AN AERIAL ACROBAT’’ - World’s greatest
і rapeze Artist.

Matinee Dally—OTHER SUBJECTS— Admission 6c to all.
Mr. Harney, vocalist—new songs—Splendid and selected music.

S.hakespear’ Comedy—“TWELFTH NIGHT”—A Big Production.
A Powerful Drama—“THE LAST LOOK”—Something Worth Seeing.

-prizes

WHITE INDIAN GAME FOWL, : 
Dan Doyle—Cockerel, 1st prize; pul

let, 1st. prize. ’ : :■>.

v ■ BLACK LANUSHANS.
; P. KlltotitfbCockcrel, 1st prize; hen,

H.%. tëffîfeffàqck) 1st prize Bijou ALL THIS WEEK
THE METROPOLITAN COMEDIANS 

BLAYTH & MALLORY 
In “THE ASHES CP VENGEANCE.”

THE BEST NEW MOTION PICTURES
Under

New ManagementBLACK HAMBURG?,
H:. C. Lemon—Pullet, 1st prize; pul

let, 3rd prize.
John Scott—Pullet, 3rd prize.

I1

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
R THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 1910THE STAR, BT. JOHH N.TWO
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